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Building Update.
The Estate is very busy at the moment with new houses going up at a
fast rate. There are new faces as residents move into their new
completed homes.
Speeding is still a BIG problem on the Estate; please note that the
speed limit is 35km’s per hour. Fines will be enforced for all those who
speed.
Please note that there are more and more children living on the Estate
so please stop at the stop streets, yield when necessary and do not
speed.

      

ESTATE MANAGERS REPORT  
  

by Jéan van Marcke
Happy New Year to all “Hoffers”!! From all at the HOA, we
wish you and your families a Happy and Prosperous 2013. I
hope and trust that everyone had a peaceful and happy break.
Thankfully there were no security incidents over the festive
period and we are working hard to ensure that it stays that
way for the rest of the year.
All indications are that 2013 is going to be a big year for
Kelderhof. Already the builders are furiously busy with
completing homes started in 2012 and four new houses have
been started within the first three weeks of the year.

SALES UPDATE
Sales to date

264

Completed Houses on Site

87

Houses Under Construction 19
No. of Debit Orders Signed

133

We hope to have a brand new Lifestyle Centre with all its
amenities by the end of the year, for all to enjoy. There are
various landscape projects planned for the year.
I do realise that the upkeep of the Estate over the December
holiday period was not the normal standards, but my team
and I are working constantly to ensure that the Estate is
something we can all be proud of. I am employing extra
people to help out in this regard. Also, we will soon start
upgrading the triangle of ground on the corner of Royal and
Pulteney roads. We plan to plant grass and some trees and
shrubs, as well as putting up a jungle gym, for kids to enjoy.

Purchase one of our architectdesigned homes that we will build
for you. Benefit from the better
finance that's available from most
banks on a property that is
completed. Why wait to have your
home built for you if it already
exists! Move in sooner and start
enjoying the Kelderhof lifestyle.

I have noticed that some residents have done some
renovations to their homes, such as enclosing of braai areas.
Please remember that if you want to do any external
renovations to your property, you need to submit a plan or
sketch plan, depending on the extent of the renovation, to
the Design Review Committee, for review and approval.
Please contact Dave Child on 073 200 3632
davec@percipient.co.za for further information.

Contact Harcourts on
082 820 4845
or
021 843 3163
to find out more and purchase
your home at Kelderhof today.

With regards to the intercom system, I am sure you are all
aware that TheWeb is responsible for the installation of the
fiber network to your home, to facilitate the intercom.
TheWeb has recently been incorporated into an international
company named Tesuco. If anyone is not yet connected to
the intercom network, please contact Maryke Pigden at 021
200 1505 or 076 904 7724. If you are experiencing any
problems with your VOIP or internet connection, please
contact their operations manager, Lynn Muller at 084 420
8687.
As always, my door is always open if anyone has any
queries or issues. Have a wonderful year!

MANAGING AGENT FEEDBACK
The Kelderhof HOA is very happy to have emails sent to their offices to deal with
any issues, so please do not hesitate to contact Bianca Solz on 021 700 5444
or better still to email Bianca on bianca@percipient.co.za. If your email address
has changed please send us the update so that we can make the necessary
changes to our mailing list.
BUILDING PENALTY LEVIES:
Please be reminded that you need to check when your building period ends as
penalties will be added to your levy account. The current monthly levy is R680.00
till the end of February 2013, the building penalty is currently the same as the
levy.
DEBIT ORDERS:
The debit order system is working well and most clients are happy to sign the document as the HOA
administrators this process and not the bank, so there is a better control over this.
THE INTERCOM SYSTEM (THEWEB):
The once off cost for the installation of the intercom system is R1 800.00, this occurs once the dwelling is
completed. Jean van Marcke can assist you on this matter at the Site office at the Entrance of the Estate.
ON SITE SALES AGENT:
The Harcourts on site Agent, Hornette Botha (083 447 1419), is on site at the sales office at the entrance of
the Estate to handle any sales queries or re-sales on both houses and plots. Hornette is doing very well and
sales on houses and plots have picked up at the Estate.
DATES TO REMEMBER:
The next Trustees Meeting will be held on the 13 March 2013. We have also launched a dedicated email
address to the Kelderhof HOA Trustees; please feel free to email them with your input, suggestions and
feedback on HOA related matters at trustees@kelderhof.co.za.
The Trustees will consider all relevant matters and will provide appropriate feedback on a case by case basis.
We trust this will assist further improving the communication between Trustees and members of the HOA.
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